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I respectfully submit the following concoms, comments and questions regarding wind 
turbine siting regulations for Ohio. The establishment of industrial wind turbines in Ohio 
has ecological, cultural, economic and social significance. Ohio's citizens deserve, if not 
demand, tliat the govenmient agencies that our tax dollars siq}port give this issue the time 
and careful consideration required to craft regulations that protect the health, safe^ and 
welfare of every Ohio citizen. 

Regarding section: 4906-J 7-08. Social and ecoiogica! data. 

A. 2. B. Evaluate and describe the operational noise levels expected at the nearest 
property boundary, tmder both day and night time conditions. The cq>plicant shall me 
senerallv-accepted computer modeling softwwre or similar methodology, includins: 
consideration of broadband tonal, and low-ireauency noise levels. 

The setback regulations need to include a limit for noise emissions from the operation of 
industrial wind turbines to protect neighboring properties from unduly being physically 
or financially harmed due to excessive noise emissions. This is a heavily populated rural 
residential area (79 homes per square mile). Wind turbine sounds are not conqiarable to 
the more common noise sources of occasional vehicles, aircrafr, rail and industiy. Several 
scientific studies have shovm that aimoyance to wind turbine sounds begins at levels as 
lov̂  as 30 dBA. This is especially true in quiet rural conomunities that have iK)t had 
previous experience with industrial noise sources. Hie western Ohio county in which I 
live (Logan), has documented long term background sound levels in fte r a i ^ fix)m less 
than 20 dBA (L90) to about 30 dBA (L90), with bacl^round levels generally in tte low 
20 dBA range. Noise in these hills travels for miles under the right weathar conditians, 
and there are no other ambient noises to mask or otherwise ameliorate the sound 
emissions from the proposed vrind turbiiK projects. > 
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I ask that the following recommendation be considered as maximimi allowable noise 
emissions requirements to be measured from flie nearest property line: 

International Standards Organization (ISO) in ISO 1996-1971 recommends 25 dBA as 
the maximum night-time limit for rural annmunities. As can be seen in the table below 
soxmd levels of 40 dBA and above are only appropriate in sut>urban communities during 
the day and urban communities during day and night Tl^re are no commimities where 
45 dBA is considered acceptable at night. 

ISO 1996 D1971 Recommendations for Community Noise Limits 
District Type JDaytime ^ ^ Evening Limit 

7ailpm 
Rural :35dB 30dB 
Suburban i40dB |35dB 
Urban residential 45dB |40dB 
Urban mixed 50dB |45db 

Night Limit 
llpmD7am 
25dB 
30dB 
35dB 
40dB 

For noise reference see also the George W. Kamperman and Richard R. James report 
presented at the Noise Conference 2008, "Simple Gui^lines for Siting Wind Turbines to 
Prevent Health Risk." 

Regarding section: 4906^17-08 Social and &^logical data, 

(C) Economics, land use and communitu development, 1) Land tises. The 
applicant shall: C. Economics, land use and community development (ii) The 
wind turbine shall be at least seven hundred fiftu feet in horizontal distance 
from the tip of the turbine's nearest blade a t ninety degrees to the exterior of the 
nearest habitable, residential structure, if any, located on adjacent property at 
the time of the certification application. 

This regulations needs to be changed to coincide with several scientific studio 
reconunendations, most notably the National Academy of ScieiKre's 
recommendation that no industrial wind turbine be sited closer than 3200^ of a 
neighboring property line. In any case, the distance must be measured from the 
property line and not from the dwelling. To measure from the adjcKrent dwelling 
would essentially rob the neighboring and owner full potential and use of his 
property at the expense of the wind turbine lease/landowner. 

The measurement of 3200^ should also be applied to other sections of Chapter 
4906-17 that reference setback or distances; and request a technical justification for any 



request for consideration of reduction in writtoi safety guidelines^ 

Additional areas of concern that I do not believe have been adequately addressed and 
need requirements prescribed are: 

1. Protection of ground water wells fix)m blasting (glacial ridge of limestone and 
karst in this area) 

2. Protection of streams and adjacent properties and ponds from runoff during 
construction and as a result of permaiMnt deforestation and removal of vegetation. 

3. How will the OPSB use alternative site data in their analysis? Are equal or letter 
winds in a less populated area to be frictored into the application ̂ ^Hx>val 
determination? 

4. Will OPSB acquire a database of manufacturer/model ot documentation to have 
on file for comparison to those turned in with project siting ̂ )plications? If 
recommended distances change, will the OPSB (and OSHA) further analyze the 
reasons for the change, periiaps through an independent (and imbiased) 
mechanical engineering firm? 

5. If it is foimd that safety distances were not disclosed durii^ pennitting, and 
inappropriate sites are permitted, lA îat is the statutory recourse/penalty afrer the 
turbines are built? 

6. What criteria/determinant will be used for noise sensitive-areas within one-mile of 
the proposed facility? And who will monitor to ensure compliaitte? Can permits 
be revoked for non-compliance? 

7. To within what distance from the wiiui feciiity Ire applicants required describing 
eqmpment and procedures to mitigate die effects of noise emissions from tl^ 
proposed facility during construction and operation? 

8. We understand that OPB has stated that any safety distance (i.e. "do not linger" 
zone) guidelines in a turbine manufactures documentation will SUPERCEDE 
any state mandated minimum setbacks. Please include language to ensure the 
manufacturer(s) and their insm^s) guarantee they will provide any such safety 
references in their applications. 

9. Do not permit turbine siting to cause shadow flicker on adjacent properties. 
10. This area is a haven for wildlife, and they need to be considered wiA regard to 

protecting the adjacent lands to ensure their native wildlife will not be disturbed, 
including the many commercid hunting, fishing aini recreational properties. 

11. Please tell me how the non-turbine properties will be protected fit>m 
indiscriminate public dommn seizure for transmission lines to transport 
questionable wind energy production. 

12. For application requirements under land uses - regarding the map of 1:24,000 
scale indicadns seneral hmd uses, demcted as areas on Ae map, w^in a five-
mile radius of the site* includms such uses as residentiai and urban* 
manufactums and commerciaL mmms, recreathnaL transport utUOies. iwiter 
and weUands. forest and woodloMd* pasture tmd cropland* who wBi d^ermiue 



current and potenUai ftUure land uses? Who vmfies the accuracy of timt 
information? 

13. Considerii^ blade shear and ice throw, that measurement should be increased 
substantially - to the NAS's suggested 3200' setback. 

14. Under section C,l. Land uses—please explain more fully how tiiese are to be 
audited t>efore and afrer construction for content and accuracy: 

fai estimate the annual total and present wortit ofconstrucdon and 
operaiion pavrolL 

(b) estimate the construcHon and operation employment and estmmU the 
number that will be employed from the resiom 

(c) estimate the increase in county* township, and city lax revenue 
accruins from Uie facility. 

(d) estimate the economic inmact of the propt^ed facUitv on local 
commerchd and industrial activities. 

15. Should the proximity of wind turbmes cause our property values to decline -
can the state guarantee we will be reimbursed for the difTerence.. .or a buyout if 
four homes cannot be sold within a reasonable amount of time? Many in our area 
are having their homes appraised in advance of wind turbines. Please add a 
requirement for a site-specific study of home sales - past and projects values aiui 
for permits for new lK)me construction and rennxteling - past and projected 

16. Under C, 1, D - G, please explain what impacts are to be estimated, and how that 
data's content will be validated. 

17. Pennit no communications or any type of communications signal receiving 
devices to be attached to tiiese structures at any times. 

18. Please answer questions regarding the following: 

Section e. Public responsibility. The applieant shaU: 

fl) describe the appticant*s proeram for public interaction for tiie sithm* 
construction, and operatitm of the proposed facility. Le,. public 
information prosrams. Who will verifV? 

(2) describe tmv insurance or other corooraie prosrams for providing 
liability compensation for damat^s to thepubUc resultine frmn 
construction or operation of the pnwosed facUitv, Who will monitor, 
enforce or mediate? 

(3) evaluate and describe the po^ntitti for the facility to interfere mtii 
radio and tv r e c a ^ n , and ifwamaUed, d^cribe measures timt ^ ^ b e 
taken to minmtize interference. Who wifl monitor, enforce or mediate?. 



(4) evaluate and describe the potentittifor the factiity to h^Urfere with 
nulitary radtw systems, and if warranted, describe measures ̂ a t will be 
taken to mminuze interference. Who wiD monitor & enforce or 
mediate?, 

f5) eviduate and describe the anticipated inwact io roaA tind bribes 
associated with constructUm vehicles and equipment deUverv. D^cribe 
measures thtti ivatf be taken to r^ttir roads and Mde& io <tf least U$e 
condition present prior ta the proiecL Who wiD aiforce or mediate?. 

(6^ de se r t the plan for deeommissionine the proposed facility, 
includins a disatssion of tmv financial atraneements d&sisned to assure 
the requisite financial resources. Who wiB monitor, ^iforceor 
mediate? 

Instead of having the wind companies provide their own versions of the proofi'evidence 
the OPSB requires, and since studies such as those done by NREL are clearly defective, 
why does the State of Ohio not conduct their own mdep»:^ait studies on impacts on the 
environment, community health, property use, property values, enjoyment of chosen 
lifestyle, wildlife, preservation of roadways, non-interfer^ice witii adjacent properties, 
nuisance, damages to people & their properties before any wind turbines are psmiitted or 
erected? 

Before these draft regulations become law, please visit om connnunity to tiy to t)etter 
understand my reasons for concern. 

Sincejely, 

3979 Rd 142 North 

West Mansfield OH 43358 

rlajculp@embarqmail.com 

937-355-6331 
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